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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, June 16, 1987.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading, to whom was referred
the Bill relative to the recording of certain phone conversation (House,
No. 597); and the Bill to permit the recording of emergency telephone
calls (Senate, No. 1695), reports recommending that the same be
consolidated and amended by substitution of a bill (House, No. 5744).

For the committee,

DAVID B. COHEN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven

An Act relative to the recording of certain telephone

CONVERSATIONS.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Paragraph Bof section 99 of chapter 272 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out subparagraph 4 and inserting in place thereof the
4 following subparagraph:
5 4. The term “interception” means to secretly hear, secretly
6 record, or aid another to secretly hear or secretly record the
7 contents of any wire or oral communication through the use of
8 any intercepting device by any person other than a person given
9 prior authority by all parties to such communication; provided,

10 however, that it shall not constitute an interception for an
11 investigative or law enforcement officer, as defined in this section,
12 to record or transmit a wire or oral communication if the officer
13 is a party to such communication or has been given prior
14 authorization to record or transmit the communication by such
15 a party and if recorded or transmitted in the course of an
16 investigation of a designated offense as defined herein; provided,
17 further, that it shall not constitute an interception for any
18 employee of a municipal or state police department, fire
19 department or other municipal emergency answering center, to
20 record, in the proper performance of his official duties, the
21 contents of incoming telephone calls made on published
22 emergency telephone numbers used principally to request
23 emergency police, fire or medical assistance, provided that such
24 department or answering center provide additional telephone
25 answering service for nonemergency calls to such department or
26 answering center; and provided, further, that such department or
27 answering center shall provide on all emergency telephone lines
28 an audible electronic signal or beep at intervals of not more than
29 twenty seconds for the duration of all such emergency calls.
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